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Export provided sakila database (MySQL sample 
database) to SIARD



Click here to start 
the process of 
create a SIARD file



1. Select the 
DBMS on the 
left sidebar 
panel and fill up 
the connection 
form

2. Test the connection to 
ensure that you have the 
right information

3. Click Next to continue 
the process



Click Next to continue the 
process. By default it will 
select all tables and 
document all views



Click Skip to continue the 
process



Click Skip to continue 
the process



3. Hit Next to continue the 
process

1. Select the destination folder

2. Choose compress checkbox 
(this will reduce the size of the 
SIARD file)



1. Fill up metadata 
information about the 
SIARD file

2. Click Create to start the 
migration process 



Wait for the process to finish, this may take a while, 
depending on the machine specs and total size of the 
database



Click on Import
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Edit the database name to your user name

Edit the description of column postal_code of 
table address



Click here to start 
the metadata 
edition process. 
This process will 
alter the SIARD file 
metadata content





Click on Save to commit 
the changes.
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Validate SIARD format



Click on Validate to start 
the validation process



Click on Confirm



Click on Back 
and check the 
information 
about the 
validation
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Import the SIARD file to DBPTK Enterprise



Click on Login



Click on Load 
SIARD file



Drop the files to 
load or choose via 
file manager



Click Open SIARD
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Export actors list into CSV/Excel



Click Browse



Click Export



Select All rows to 
export

Include descriptions

Click Export
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Do a query: How many addresses from Texas 
there are?



1. Fill up the red box 
with value ‘TEXAS’ and 
click Enter or the 
magnifying glass

2. Check the number of 
results to answer the 
question
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Activities for the braves

Search on the activity log in DBPTK Enterprise



Click on Login



Click on Activity 
log



1. Fill up the red box 
with your user and click 
Enter or the 
magnifying glass

2. Click on a row to see 
details
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Activities for the braves

Create the SIARD file using the DBPTK 
Developer



Replace with the 
password assign to 
your user


